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Henry F. fraaier Dead
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)Mea4eaaall Desies MeekW CWfe
. Charges by OoL L M. MeeUas, Ea--,

publican caadidate for Governor, ia
his speeches throughout the state,
that Senator O. E. stendenhall. of
Guilford county, sneaked a bill thru

ithe General Assembly, to rv Iasur- -
ance Commissioner Stacy Wade one-- 1
fifth of one per cent of all stock sold

; under the bfuo-sk- y lav. has brought
denial from the Guilford senator,

j There is absolutely bo troth ia the
statement that I sneaked the bill
through", declared - Mr. MendenaalL
He indeated that Mr. Meekina was not
informed in this as in other matters
of state which he has discussed with
such scathing freedom in the political
campaign.

Mr. Mendenhall stated that Mr.

: .!;LEAN ABLY DEFENDS DEMOCRATIC

PROGRAM; LAUDS PARTY'S RECORD

Opens Campaifm la Northwester North Carolina la Splendid
Address At Jefferson Principles of Democracy Defined As

., People's Government Raps Special Privileges.

An put WQton McLtu, of Lumber- - physical, mental and moral defectives,
ton. Democratic candidate (or Gov- -: and other benevolent causes from
emor, opened the campaign in north-- (400,000 in 1900 to over $2,000,000 in
westera North Carolina for the Dem- - 1924.
oeratic party m a splendid address "Increase in expenditures for
before a packed auditorium at Jef- - public health work from a nominal
ferson, Saturday. sum in 1900 to over $850,000 in

la opening his address, Mr. Mc- - 192. including both state and
Lean called attention to the fact county appropriations. 'Nothing has
that the only practical and effec- - contributed in a larger way to the
tive way for the people to express amazing progress made by North
their will . upon public questions Carolina than the public health work.
and select representatives to trans- - ur ni8"h birth rate and low death

were 1221 hank failures ith
of 447 laiUioa dollars. Of

greater tigSufieaace is the fact as
shown by the record that more na-

tional banks failed in the year
1923 under the republican adminis-
tration than during seven years of
the Wilson administration. During
the first six months of this year
there were 428 bank failures in the
central states.

"In one western' state, under a
republican administration, 96 banks
closed their doors,'. Forty-on- e banks
failed in South Dakota in the first
three months of this year. There
were twice as many bank failures in
one western state under the control
of republicans during a three-month- s'

period of this republican national ad-- ,
ministration as then were in North
Carolina, during eight years of the
democratic national administration.

"The reason for this unfortunate
record is not lack of proper supervis-
ion on the part of the state authori-
ties or the national authorities, but
to the bankruptcy of the farmers and
many others in the agricultural dis-

tricts, particularly in the wheat and
cattle producing states of the west.
These conditions are directly attribut-
able to the policies of the republican
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te nave attracted the attention oflate their will into notion is to af--

filiate with one of the political
parties; that is the duty of every
good citiaen to give allegiance to
the party that in his opinion can
best be depended upon to aitrmn
ister the affairs of government, in
such manner as that of all times
thm host interval, nf a maioritv of
the-- people will be observed. In ex- - complished, and it is today not only

:
plaining the difference between wonder of America, but of for-th- e

(democratic and republican gn nations as well. The cost of

parties, he said: maintaining the roads, payment of

"There are two major groups of interest on the money borrowed, and
V voters in this country organized tne. creation of a sinking fund for the

mtn nnlitiml narties. One erouD is retirement of the bonds issued for

HON. A. W. McLEAN

only change that could possibly
take place is to substitute a

nHminist ration for a dem
ocratic administration of our state
affairs. How shall we reach a cor- -

rect conclusion as to whether a
change is best or not? No fair- -

minded person will deny that the
only correct way to answer this
ouestion is to judge the republican
oartv in North Carolina by its rec-th- e

ord when it was in control of
government.

"The republican leaders say
that the republican party has re-

formed since the days of Holden or
the days of Russell: but how can
they prove it?

"These same leaders say that the
only way to judge the democratic
party is by its record, but they de
sire a different method adopted in

''

the civilized world.
In the matter of public highways,

he said: North Carolina has out-
stripped every state in the nation in
the progress it has made. The state
nignway system in iMorth Carolina is
to most constructive piece of work
ln commonwealth building ever ac- -

construction, are paid entirely by
funds derived from taxes on gaso-
line and license fees on motor ve-

hicles. Those who walk or who
ride in other vehicles have the use of
the roads, without cost.

"Speaking in terms of the fu-

ture, it is reasonably certain that
state highway construction must con
tinue as far as it can be safely done.
A careful survey should be made as to
the revenue probably available in the
tuture, taking into consideration any
recession which is likely to occur, on
account of unusual emergencies like
business depression or otherwise, and
if it is reasonably certain that the
revenue available in future years will
be sufficient to pay all maintenance
charges, interest on bonds, and create

'a sinkincr fund to retire the bonds at

as a high degree of business prudence
'will nerrf.it"

He then described the great con- -

Funeral services were Jield Sunday
morning at Prospect chorea, in the
northern part of the county, for Hen-

ry H. Fraaier, who died Thursday
morning of last week from, the ef-

fects of a stroke of paralysis sustain-
ed earlier in the week. .

Mr. Fraaier was 81 years of age,
having been born November 5th, 1834,
in Randolph county, a son of the late
John Frailer and Jerainaa Ledford
Fraxier. He had spent bis entire life
in the Prospect section of the county
and was a prominent farmer.

He is survived by the widow, who
before her marriage was Miss Ella
Newton; three sons, Mayfield Fra-
aier, a recruiting officer in the U. S.
army stationed in New York, and J.
Fraxier and Pearl Fraxier, of Ran-
dolph county; two daughters, Mrs.
Martha Whitt and Miss Mary Fra-
xier, of the Prospect community; a
brother, Addison A Fraxier, Of Trin-
ity; and a sister, Mrs. Charles W.
Wilson, of near Trinity.

University Has Record Enrollment

The University of North Carolina
opened its 131st session last week
with record attendance. The total en-

rollment is expected to reach 2,500.
Three new dormitories were con-
structed at the university the past
summer which will accommodate 120
students. A new law building costing
$150,000 was completed about a year
ago. The University is recognized as
one of the leading educational institu-
tions in the country.

Hurley Works Out Plan For French
Debt

Edward N. Hurley, of Chicago,
Democratic member of the American
Debt Funding Commission, has work-
ed out a plan for the funding of the
French debt, and has submitted his
plan to Secretary Mellon. Mr. Hur-
ler's program calls for the funding of
the debt over periods of 65 to 67
years, the principal and accumulated
interest which would be the subject of
the funding aggregation $3,600,000,-00- 0.

It would be provided that for a
period of five years from the date of
the funding no interest would be
charged. AtMbe expiration of five
yeairikFrance would begin to pay

the rate of 2 pej- - cent, per
annum, gradually increasing until a
maximum of 4 per cent, was reached.
The average rate under the Hurlev
plan would be two and one-ha- lf per
cent.

The Hurley plan is understood to
be looked on with favor by the French
Government. Half of the money paid
by France on her debt would be in-
vested by our government in French
government bonds.

High Point Postmaster Hits Boy
With Automobile

Roland Janan, five year old boy,
was struck by an automobile diven
oy poBcmaster u. K. xorlc, of High
Point, Friday, the accident occuring

ion the High road
about three miles from High Point
The boy was brought to the hospital
at High Point and given treatment by
Dr. Houston B. Hiatt, and although
badly injured is expected to recover.
The boy was crossing the road having
come from behind another car when
hit by Mr. York's machine. Witnesses
state that the accident was

'

composed of those who are gener- -
ally seeking favors at the hands of
the government, either in material
benefits or special privileges of
some kind. This group believes in
the centralization of power in

.Washington and in keeping the
reigns of government in the hands
of a few influential persons, highly,
organized and well financed. They
mistrust political rule by the
means of the people, and believe
that government should be admi-

nistered and controlled by a special
class, a class which the republican
leaders have referred to in recent
years as the "best minds." While
the name of the political party rep-
resenting this group has changed, the
political principles in which they be
T;. k the ,ia

judging party. It is true that they i"e united states witn aggregate aa-d- o

not suggest what other method bilities of 571 millions, while during
should be adopted. They do not at- - the three years of the present repub-tem- pt

to defend the record of the "can administration there were
administration under 000 business failures with liabilities

Holden or Russell, though they of a billion seven hundred million w

that these are the only two ' 'ars- -

Meekina referred to the Blue Sky
law, which was designed to pro-
tect the people from worthless
stocks, to which they have been so
susceptible recently. He said, "The
Blue Sky law was not sneaked
through the senate," adding that
it had been in the hands of the
calendar committee four days and
received their o. k. before it was
passed by both houses. Another bill,
proposing reform in the state s prison
and introduced at the same time, was
not reported- - favorable "by .the com-
mittee, while the Blue Sky bill was
nointed out to the senator.

The bill as proposed by ' Senator
Mendenhall embodied six major
provisions. They were: that per-
sons must live in the state two
years before being allowed to sell
stock; that their commissions be
limited to 12 2 per cent of the
sales; a sworn financial statement
of the stock concern must be
made to the insurance commission
quarterly; stock sales must have
the approval of the insurance '

com- -
missioner; insurance commission-- j
er receive 5 of 1 per cent of the

'sales as his commission for his
extra duties; and a tax of 2 per
cent be levied on stock sales.

Davis Has Good Chance In West

The political situation in the West
: is in a state of flux. Reports indicate
!that Senator LaFollette, third party
candidate, is stronger in the normally
Republican Western states than Theo-
dore Roosevelt was in 1912. The
outlook is for a marked increase in
the Democratic vote.

In Iowa LaFollette is so strong
that it looks now like he would carry
the state. However, there is a decid-
ed swing of the more conservative
wing of tht Republican party in that
state to Davis. The outlook in Illin-
ois is decidedly encouraging for Da-
vis.

Senator LaFollette seems to carry
Wisconsin. Minnesota, North and
South Dakota, and Washington. He
has a chance of carrying Kansas al-
so. It looks likely that Davis will car-
ry Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, Ken-
tucky, Tenessee, and Oklahoma.

Bennett Girl Meets Trade Death

A very unusual death occurred last
Friday afternoon when Beulah, the

ld daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Hicks, who live-ne-ar Ben-
nett, climbed upon the back of a wheat
drill at the barn, and because of the
elevation of the tongue thus some-
what slanting the machine backward,
it quickly tilted, pinning its weight
on the little girl and causing instant
death. The funeral services were held
at Brush Creek church Saturday

of Alexander Hamilton the rea'l maturity, then additional bonds party has given North Carolina in all of the 'picayunish criticism' of
,.-

-i should he issued, in such an amount fifty years. The present leaders of publican leaders on this occasion, but

triDuuon wnicn me state nignway """". ..........

system has made to the progress point with pride. For this reason,
of the state, and the tremenduous they ask us to pass over and waive
amount of money expended in the the republican record in North
state highway system without the Carolina. These leaders adopted
slightest suggestion of graft or dis- - the method of judging a party by
honesty. its record but they refuse to dis- -

In referring to the industrial de-- cuss the record of their own party,
velopment of North . Carolina, he when lt .wisT ln, e9nt. of tte Re-
called attention to North Carolina's ernment in North Carolina,
outstanding position among the "They seem to prefer, also, to
states of the union in practically pass over the great record of
every line of industry. As an evi-- 1 achievement written by the demo-den- ce

of our material wealth, he cratic party in this state from the
said that our people own approxi- - administration of Vance to Morri-mate- ly

280,000 motor vehicles, includ-- son, inclusive. Moreover, they are
ing pleasure cars which represent at not offering any constructive pro-- a

conservative valuation in cost of gram for the future. They are
and garages about $300,-- ; gaging in this campaign in the

000,000. small business of 'political sniping'
He called attention to the won- - and 'picayunish criticism'. For ul

progress made in the work ample, they try to stress as an im-o- f
the department of agriculture portant political issue between the

administrations the repuDiican

the republican party in North Caro- -
lina know only too well that mere is
nothing in these two repuDiican ad--

parties in this state, tho fact that
the legislature of 1923 refunded to
A. D. Watts $5,700.00 (thev de-- 1

scribe it as ten thousand dollars)
which was lost in the failure of the '

Commercial National bank of Wil- -

mington. What are the true facte
in regard to this? Here they are
A. Dv Watts, then state commissioner
of revenue, was required by law to
collect a large amount of taxes and
turn the same over to the state
treasurer once a month. In the
meantime, he was required to keep

G" BuSLfcMi.A. k
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Mrs Marte Frauklln of New
York, smilingly sacrificed her feet
that her baby might live, when tol
by doctors such drastic measure
were necessary This Is her home-

coming, lu the loving arms of her
husband.

New Store For Troy

Thursday, Sptember 18th, is thev
opening date of Gregory's Five and"
Ten cent store. This store is located
in the Montgomery Bank Building, in
the store room formerly owned by
jar. j; roiakavetz. Mr. w. A. Ureg- -
ory, from Asheboro, will be in charges
of this store. He is somewhat of a.
hustler, this being the fourth store of"
this kind under his management.

The news of the opening of this,
store in our city will be- - received by
the public with a degree of satisfac-
tion as our town has been in need of
such a store for some time. Thee
Montgomerian.

WJLFRED C. CARR
Optometrist

EYES EXAMINED.
GLASSES FITTED'

Office over Bank af Randolph
ASHEBORO SATURDAYS ONLY

is a prescription for Malaria,
Chills and Fever, Dengue or Bil-

ious Fever. It kills the germs.
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party in defeating the ratification of
the peace treaty, creating such bad
economic conditions in the countries
of western Europe that they were un- -

able to purchase our exportable sur- -
plus of agricultural and livestock
products thereby glutting our home
markets.

"Times were good and the farm-
ers were prosperous under the
democratic administration, but after
the republicans got control of con-
gress in the elections of 1918 and
1920 conditions became gradually
worse. As an evidence that the bad
economic conditions abroad is the
real reason for bank failures. I cite
the fact that during the last three
years of the Wilson administration
there were 25,000 business failures in

I have not the time to refer to

may add in passing that the other
criticisms are equally as picayunish
as the one mentioned." .

The speaker defended the demo-
cratic party against the other charges
of machine rule, fraud in elections,
excessive expenses of the executive
mansion, and the alleged misrepre-
sentation by Governor Morrison of
the fiscal affairs of the state, which
have formed a part of the attack
made by republican leaders.

Further referring to republican
inconsistency, the speaker said that
practically every charge the republi-
can leaders are now making against
the democratic administration were
circulated by the republican organiza-
tion during the primary campaign,
and overwhelmingly repudiated by
the democrats of North Carolina. Mr.
McLean then discussed briefly the
record of the democratic and republi-
can parties in national affairs. After
describing the wonderful record of
the Wilson administration, both in
peace and war, he put the republican
party on trial for its acts of omission
ana commission since it gained con-
ro1 of congress in the election of

1918- - He said that it comes with
Poor Krace and evinces a high de- -

pee oi inconsistency ior republican
leaders to criticize The democratic
Party in North Carolina of which has
neyer been born any suggestion of
fraft r dishonesty in its entire his- -
torv. when these leaders should be
exerting their efforts to defend the
repuuiican pariy ior tne record of

ana corruption in the Veterans' bu- -
department of justice, and

oil disclosures, which resulted in
dnving out of the cabinet practically
one-thir- d of its membership and the.. uign umciais.

ln conclusion ne said that he had
viewed with the deepest satisfaction.
the habit of patriotic republicans who
P"8 to North Carolina from other
state in allying themselves in
local and state matters with the
democratic party. He said that these
and many of the republicans of the
rank and file who are natives of
Nortn Carolina realises very fully

" the leadership of the

uic ' " ""J JO" wim
e democratic Oeadership in North

Carolina in the great work of building
,bettr eommonwealtj, aaylngin

thit connection that the reoubllcan
Prty had no chances of winnlnr in

Jt u definitely arrest the pre--
fresaive development now roinr
and which all the good people of the
state now hart to muck at heart.

BaubaU't Idol

)

100, tMotorisfc? Aire
Mw Enjoying the God&Cqrt,
Sa&ety and Economy oC

the funds. He followed the custom of corruption and dishonesty in high
official, not only in North Car- - ficlal circles, unparalleled in the a,

but in every state in the union, tory of our government. He described
by depositing these funds in what ap- - 10 this connection, the acts of graft

and the improvement which has -

been noticeable in agricultural
training, both scientific and practi
cal.

"The taxation system of state,
is modern in every respect except
that there is certain inequalities and
administrative defects which should
have attention at the next session of
the legislature." He especially com- -
mended the principle in our taxation
system whereby no taxes are levied
unon land and nersnnal nrnnortv fnr
state purposes.

lemo"a f- ," he Jec,Tr-- f
,the

ln .No,rthf
Mnce 't reassumed of the state
government, twenty-thre- e years ago
he said: "No state in the union can
show such progress along all ineso
human endeavor. During every ad- -
ministration from to Mm- -
risen, inclusive, tht" record of the

iDartv in the state has hwr, nno nf;,",. . r."., "unparaueien acnievement and prog-
ress in the building of a great com-
monwealth.

Every Year
"Every year during this whole

period, has brought us nearer the
goal for which we have been striv- -
ing the best governed, the most
progressive, the most prosperous,
and the most contented people in the

tv Some of the consDieuous leaders
--V t,; . M iu w
Weeks, Henry Cabot Lodge, Speaker

.: Gillett of the house of representa
tives, President Coolidge, J. F. Mor-
gan, and Charles G. Dawes.

Other Party
"The other political party which

' has also existed from the very
' foundation of the government is
;. composed of those who believe in

- the rule of the people through a
representative democracy, con- -
trolled by a majority of the elector-
ate, without regard to their wealth

' or social status. They believe that
there shall be equality of opportunity

'in all matters relating to the social,
economic and industrial activities of
"the people and are therefore the foes

j' of special privileges in government.
This group has for a long time affil- -

' iated under the name of the democrat-
ic party. The foundation principle of

- ' this party is expressed in the slogan :

i '".Equal rights to all and special
v privileges to none.' Thomas Jef- -

ferson, who wrote the declaration of
independence embodying the basic

.
v principles of free government, was

; the early exponent of those principles
of government in which the democrat- -'

ie party believes. Others who have
i , since Jefferson's time been outstand- -

ing leaders in this school are Andrew
ji Jackson, James Monroe, and Wood- -

row Wilson. The Democratic party
has always been, and is today, the

t, .. great liberal party in America. It
k.K.&a in V.A ,'.Ut r If
ernment, as opposed to the republican
idea of centralization of government
t Waohinn ml hnv 11 tht v,.,.

man rights should always be ex
alted tL wvl? things

.

nT w,ivJth thmlfiLSlSif ourgrea

& ! r,!IT" C " t, ."P? nB8 connrmeo tne oe- -
lief, that the democratic party repre-
sents a larger part of the progressive
power and thought of the country
than any other party and that it can
do made and is being made the in-

strument of leadership under tie
direction which all men who love
justice and progress must wish to

i ; 'Catering Upon New Campaign
- "We are now entering upon a

. hew political campaign in both
state ' and national afairs. This
question naturally arrises, there-
fore, on the minds of the voters:
Which of the two political par-- ,
ties ia most likely to serve the peo-
ple more faithfully T Which party
will ' most probably provide the
best meant of realizing the true pur-
pose of all government that of af-
fording the people the best oppor-
tunity of enjoying the full fruits of
government as they relate to the so-
cial, spiritual and material welfare of
the people T '

"There it only one safe 'method
whereby we may answer these
questions correctly: A tree it
known by Us fruits and to a political
r"rty must bt judged by this test
V i at hxs it done in the way of ser

, to the people. Hat it to admin-- !
tin nffairt of forernment that

' . "ty of the people have
i,' i ipt, neppier, ana , more

i ' !".,!. r then reviewed tht
i ft the aVmoerttle party in
f V,rt, i!e the democrats

f !.! ml (,f Hit government
11, mnl Inning among

r r ..evprnrnU, the follow- -

''v'li.;.mrnt ef tht
n tt evidenced

' I '' '.i.n fr
' ' ...r rwi,

l " in
' C - A

l ' ;
r .
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"""r the federal officers acted npon the i'u""n P""f "jrui Carolina is
During the less than four years bona fide belief that the bank was i concerned, President Teft was correct

that Governor Morrison has been actually solvent and properly man--1 wnen ne "id t w Pie Coun-- at

the head of the state govern- - aged They had all the facts before brigade and tht the republican
ment, more progress has been them and had far superior knowledge Prty woul better off if there
made and more has been undertaken than that possessed by Watts. Much er no federal offices to "scrap-I- n

the way. of international improve- - to the surprise of everyone the bank oo"1- - He appealed to these republi- - Ra9f Wfia ralTtw
Ui.i, uuiinK ny omer period failed before the time required by

m the history of this state. ,Uw arrived for Watte to transfer the
We must , see to it that the in- - money to the state treasurer. Though

vestment which has been made in he was not required to do so. Watte!
tht form of increased facilities miuii.m. t. .n . w

of Tnem Say--
. "TW Tidm baaHllunf

"tUUtM la 4tm aar
PalrtaU, Ala. .

capitalized on a sound basis ln

Deared to be reliable banks. He had
large sums deposited in many other
banks in North Carolina, but only
$8,700.00 was deposited in the Com- -
mercia. National of Wilmington,
These monies were deposited in many
banks owned and officered by both

time the deposit was made in the
Commercial National bank it had the i

reputation of being safe and solvent.
Indeed, a republican comptroller of
the currency, upon report of repub
lican bank examiners, had just issued

national charter to this bank, con- -

rerting it from a state to a national
bank, which could not be done unless

hnlt hnrmwH .iiffWt rrunrt nn

ment of Watta, a bill was Introduced

ey which be paid into tho state treas-
ury with the anderatandlnf that the
state wooia use over the claim
against tht bank. When tht hill eamt
up for consideration it turned to just
that it was patted ia both houses by
unanimous consent. Not even a par
tisan republican could bo found who
would opptMt It. - While the bill was
under eoiulderatlou by the committee
composed ef both democrats and

attention was called to the
fact that the demoeraUe legislature
of 1906 bad relieved W. JL Worth

Lttatt treasurer during tht Russell ad
ministration and bit bondsmea for
mony lost ia the failure of certain
bank In wetm North Carolina. If
rpjhliran lmilr f-- l that it it J'wt

U; Kuaaoll tdm !M rati.m.
j "Vor an.it In inri'' t

' m t "

order that the investment shall cam his own collateral and paid it to tht i0 uu tht " dla "-- a

return by producing a better edn- - state treasurer. Soon after that, Pwl leadership,, it would
cated, a more cultured and a more without the mrtion t,ww,,Z i be a misfortune to the state, because
prosperous citizenry.

' SrjZjr? corrunutin tht legUlature, then ia aeaaiea toU go just as fast at its reimtrarte Watta for tht turn of moo--

tavAU Jantae tan!
Hm taw irnrH - n "H.U,, K.akwt.m.'.

wttl W tKSk3" a tM ae m m
mm hlklMlrMMul."-Am-m
T. Biaaaatta, rttaiibwa, Hut.

HmaaJlMMMiMillweavtih Kapa r." V. li.rt...

ASK- - any owner of full -- tiro Balloon'
jTjL Gum-Dippe- d Cords about the com

, fort, safety and operating eeonomy they
" .are pving him. Let hit experience give
v you the .facta about i these wonderful
l tires. His. eoonnenti will match these

almost" word for word.'..' V KvA 'v' ThereTara hinvlrerls nf tkraiaa cf fTrtetooa"
- Oum-Dlpj5e- d BaHoons og the road today. Wher- -'

tver you drhrt yon see them and you cannot
.' but notice the new enjoyment these owners
,

are'fettlng from their ears.v .
'

This InOTenacly increated production has
; , brought about many manufacturing economlea,
k

which you can take advantace of today by equip.'
ping your car with Balloon Gum-Dippe- d Cord.

,
' Firestone Dealers ere quoting pec!j net
price on the complete Job., Trade in your oil ,

Wheels on a new act built tor fu3-eix- e

So addition get our LLerU rebate on your
old tirea. '

Equip now for corr.fort and economy s wel
' St for the safety and belter car control you 3

need thit f--
U and winter.

i

CaH on the nrnrfst Firew TP ' r f r ! v
fvrr-in'io- f r y-n- r fl -- r 1 f - n ' .'

'

material resources . wU reasonably
permit, certainly , wt most' not
stand atm or go backward ia ear
mora important activities of edu-
cation, agriculture, and rural bet--
torment, v t t

"The demoeraUe party baa written
thtt splendid record to be presorted
tn the bin tory ef the state. North
Carolina during the tost twenty-thre- e
years has made meter advam-emn- i

than at any period in bar history. Utr
rwcoru oi progrett M education, ia
rural betterment ia general welfare
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